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The Fed: What Powell Said. During his press conference yesterday, Fed Chair Jerome 
Powell continued to read from the Volcker 2.0 script. His punchline appeared in his 
prepared remarks: “[W]e still have some ways to go, and incoming data since our last 
meeting suggest that the ultimate level of interest rates will be higher than previously 
expected.” 
  
During the Q&A portion of his presser, Powell repeated “some ways to go” several times to 
describe the Fed’s path for tightening monetary policy. He also reiterated that the terminal 
federal funds rate is likely to be higher than suggested by September’s FOMC Summary of 
Economic Projections, which showed a median forecast of 4.6% next year. 
  
He didn’t rule out smaller rate hikes than the latest 75bps hike, but he did rule out any 
easing, saying, “The historical record cautions strongly against prematurely loosening 
policy. We will stay the course, until the job is done.” That statement seemed to rule out any 
pause in rate-hiking anytime soon. The Fed’s goal is to “moderate demand so that it comes 
into better alignment with supply” to bring inflation down to 2.0%. In his Q&A, Powell clearly 
stated that he isn’t convinced that the federal funds rate is restrictive enough yet to do the 
job. 
  
Stocks sank on Powell’s unwavering hawkishness. Nevertheless, we still believe that the 
S&P 500 bottomed on October 12. We expect that other Fed officials soon will be speaking 
publicly in less hawkish terms, effectively toning down Powell’s hawkishness. We also 
expect that a red wave in the midterm congressional elections will boost the stock market. 
Additionally, we think that the inflation indicators to be released over the rest of the year 
should show more signs of moderating, which likewise should buoy the market. 
 
  

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 

 

Executive Summary: Fed Chair Powell’s hawkish press conference yesterday deflated 
the stock market, but we think the S&P 500 bottomed on October 12 and see a few 
potentially uplifting developments to come. … Also: What might it take for the China 
MSCI to start performing better? Jackie considers this question and examines two big 
issues holding it back. … And: The shift in consumer purchasing patterns from stuff to 
services was apparent in the Q3 earnings of companies affected both positively and 
negatively. … Finally, today’s Disruptive Technologies piece showcases the rapidly 
advancing technology of AI. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_d93q90pV1-WJV7CgFGLV1Q9GT5mLV4XW71DN0C3QflXNF3y62Mhk_74W1CcB4k3-fMCTV6_2zq5KkLCBW1j8QRB7MSj1hW5VJYL04CXzGHW8x4R9T5n3QHFW8hxrWL8J26rbW7jKT0m5xMjmkW8DNqZB8nt00pVvM1Zf5Y1HT9W26sHV13LcZNlVLcR6t5SsW3gW9l1rTP4rBP2cN3f8cKlCJRQfW7nQpWT7cfpshN30WfT5Pdv2DVCj7HY41DrRkW6KRkRd2BHhvQW3BZLdp19S2l9W102WK22ZqMX3W4jgBDj10DtzyW5C5F386h5f_7W8spj5557lZHKW93htn54lWLZR3pGn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgZH8VNlPWX3WMf3gVmXhFx1W_6w5W5CSvVy7bCZ6NW7xBnBW4gWmNbW3d1mx35N61VCVGrwgx2RFqfqN3M311LpqFhSW6kJM4W6vXzy2W1p77C85G7WkwW2L3hHz149KXMW2TvN0t6kC2tZW37S9Sb8tyXRyW4krL7H6DgnxcN8L6P4KLyhZ1N8H5Z2VF1-78W3mz9H23K6m30W27xXXX176R7LW4DLXNx5r8JWNW7gfhZ04wVym5W3C85r716SlQmW7kggx92Mf4l4W3vMN0f4Fs3PCW1G421w2cdyX7W7QlgV33D_LHM32V81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgZH8VNlPWX3WMf3gVmXhFx1W_6w5W5CSvVy7bCZ6NW7xBnBW4gWmNbW3d1mx35N61VCVGrwgx2RFqfqN3M311LpqFhSW6kJM4W6vXzy2W1p77C85G7WkwW2L3hHz149KXMW2TvN0t6kC2tZW37S9Sb8tyXRyW4krL7H6DgnxcN8L6P4KLyhZ1N8H5Z2VF1-78W3mz9H23K6m30W27xXXX176R7LW4DLXNx5r8JWNW7gfhZ04wVym5W3C85r716SlQmW7kggx92Mf4l4W3vMN0f4Fs3PCW1G421w2cdyX7W7QlgV33D_LHM32V81
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20221103.pdf
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China: Looking for a Reason To Bounce. China continues to be plagued by new Covid-
19 cases and a zero Covid policy that’s causing economic havoc. Defaults by its 
overleveraged developers are piling up and depressing the country’s real estate market. 
Chinese stocks have fallen so far for so long that just a hint that the country might end its 
zero Covid policy from an unsubstantiated source sent shares rallying recently—until the 
rumor was debunked. 
  
Here's a quick update on the status of Covid and real estate developers in China as well as 
a look at what actual developments could send shares sustainably higher: 
  
(1) Covid continues. New daily cases of Covid in China have risen slightly, bouncing around 
2,000, and the country’s zero Covid policy has forced many cities to shut down. The cities of 
Urumqi and Xining have been under lockdown since August, prompting online complaints 
by citizens. In Urumqi, more than 210 infections were reported on Saturday, an October 31 
South China Morning Post (SCMP) article reported. 
  
In Zhengzhou, a Foxconn Technology Group iPhone assembly plant was operating under 
strict Covid controls, with daily testing and a ban on dining in the cafeterias after a “small 
number” of the 300,000 employees on the campus came down with Covid. After some viral 
social media clips showed workers fleeing the plant on foot with their luggage (in China, 
factory workers often bunk at work), the factory said it would arrange safe transportation for 
those who wanted to leave and a clean environment for those who wanted to stay, an 
October 30 SCMP article reported. The plant is offering to quadruple daily bonuses to entice 
workers to stay at the factory through November. The city around the plant is locked down 
as well. 
  
After one visitor tested positive for Covid, the Shanghai Disney Resort was closed. Nomura 
estimates that there were lockdowns and restrictions in 28 Chinese cities last week, 
affecting almost 208 million people and 8.5% of China’s GDP, a November 1 Reuters article 
reported. 
  
There are a few signs that the government will slightly ease the zero Covid policy. Next 
month, priority travelers entering China reportedly will be able to quarantine for just seven 
days instead of ten under the current policy. There are also reports that the number of 
international flights will double this winter. 
  
As of mid-October, 90% of Chinese were fully vaccinated, but only 57% had received a 
booster shot. The country recently introduced a new, inhaled vaccine produced by Chinese 
company CanSino Biologics that will be used as a booster. It’s hoped that the inhaled 
booster will attract those who are fearful of injections. 
  
(2) Real estate still sliding. Covid-19 shutdowns and distressed developers have resulted in 
real estate prices that continue to drop. In Shanghai, some landlords are offering discounts 
of up to 20% on high-end rental properties as expats and high-income workers have left the 
city because of the constant threat of Covid shutdowns. 
  
The average monthly home rent in Shanghai fell 5.6% m/m in September to $14.20 per 
square meter. Prices may continue to drop because the inventory has climbed to 52,600 
flats available for lease, an October 30 SCMP article reported. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cV5nKwhV3Zsc37CgX_wW212nfd2PnTnDW1DtT3R8-lhLDW4L4SPL4L40-kW3ZcNdv3mxSNkW8SypJn40rWsHW2v1QfH7QPfSzV-7BlM8dzlwcN6tvcjslMqyCVkhMjL6n5Md0W81khQ22CWMmYW5sV0Vl7_X7YFW2mFkg98pxGymW88ByxX5SfwBRW25W9VP5kpKbJW8VRmM77kFC9jW1krkYz4lwHP4F260lxTQ5qMW6GP8nS97MqdFN26XbkHmdv6RN69m8myjdtzZW5tvSmc7ZyqdKW6QXbsg4DTh0GW1v1WLt6B2BYTW1sLq9P3khNPfN6JyjKWM1_7JW52T8fj4Zf7xSW8D6lDJ5tSQNWN4w114W1nqWfW3T7-vt7GcJBtV52kxh6lWwCMN3Gh1859YTlqW4HP-RL3Gd03YW6jMkG98rCYh_N8V_kRtt767-W8yHcNs7wwLcyW8p7hjQ5VwCkMW7G6ygJ41_rp8W34sqBT8pydR9VWLjw_8sxXfLVKd3jt6jKKGB3f4Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_d95nKwBV3Zsc37CgSl7W2WCN-N4t2g_7W28n-S86pljDWW44gNph4vpCSPW5Kpjvg1MmFgdW98zHmD1KzwPNW1Tr66d5CHLwgVF17YL7rj6kFW98N-Ds7Rc9dyW27zt787cgmHDW9jbnbq9bd2twW5n242r5kn5z-W3-GP4z1VBbKCW5-Jtkc3BXbQvW5JXVS18QQf1nW3XBB-L1Glwt8W6d0T3Z3h_792VZFbJK2473kTW20LDkK892z7mW6X80_82xHk8mW4BpqnJ3QxV--W5tnz5V42dQhwW87wS_B9156lDW8my_py25LG0jW219WcL4sZtFVW2t9r8v1m5zgJW1r1yf98SzxN4W4Vx7Mq7jlCvSW8mcYfp3hSZk6W5DZVXz7HwZXxW1Jdqnx8Q-L05W98hSnR4QN1lSW2WfbBH9cGyM4W6KPSbZ4qsb5lW63jH3Y68X0NjW2vpMH_1Y1BzzW2qgQnJ3KHqF_W7zbY534mpcPrW4zbWpv8ls4PlW5Tcrv64n4fh-V3GjVW8d-R-mW61MgJK6rR1V1W6VHl5288zyfZ3ff31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_ch5nKvJV3Zsc37CgB7yW7NhsYq86VJcDVWRLp93Q1hg8W4MmtGY1tpz_LW22k1-G4qc25tW68_bht55WkZpW3Zpfm19l13PMW32B0T62FmhddW4zpGy78vG5v0W2GHWCP8tP-cYN2vZXBp7yCd3Vr8zJ95tX6xmW7PRK--1n40trW1KXxY82PNYgfN4ngB_whB7G4W1rzvlp6m-t8pVdNm5m60dz3ZVlc4vK2mHbG4W8-yRb-6MX785W1WmqtH2_nvggW4pHzC08CNxGcW70cVc812Jc8XV--Vh91rm_JyW4zXzM_7KYsb3W11Bgy83XvzpbW6zcw9v8vWtsXW7PNCVN6gH4lxW6y8yTt48S-j7W3S4Wy62H1PqcN30F71vWTT6kW5HWlG320zThvW5vpKjF1jyj1WW2hZGp63m0lDdW78JCJG8XHMYbW4RtWnP4qqhYSW99rtGz3D5LrVW5bbrdK1cm03J33Tt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_dt5nKwVV3Zsc37CgGFKW56mHYb67sr5DW897F9Y2fTFsRW1yt73l8PTksQW3d9XPM6W8W4RVYvRj247DJklN88XKbFmbqzsTR8SW8Zz4JkVsxNX95vtQylW7yDM4Z4qxFcWW1lRc729kMJgXN84GYRxn7NdfW2Cq8Vd59SHpQW78c9YH1Bh8p1W52bw3T7NHsn5MRtF6LY5RpYW5rHj_04N-PLsW4Zdslj86LgvMW8cQKYl5Fs06kW2DvRfz5g71HyW10cbkP4B3k0QW4MFP2w2_f8SyW6bLP3K8kk7pmW47cxSl1KkMLJVl-y2p4V0VKTW50gbB81Qcp_pW7sM3fs9j_jVWW3SHY4b4CpR-tW5D0L7F71y0XTW5KPM5822NCYTW8-TR2g54KcdpW2sbfGC303S91W837vrj74V8XgW944vjK1rVXPhN7g42B2YbZMkW1hyvBW32CfqrW8MmfV213dxNBW1fdwg-3g0hm1W8rMS2w7ShkdmW3RCV8g70l3SyVbFNpj5kn72VN8x9BDbsP4RmW6Ddjmy1C1YJxW7MDw5D5ZPB9fW9bvXdk5dDWTQ37Pm1
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The distress among Chinese developers continues, with the WSJ reporting on November 1 
that the price of dollar-denominated bonds sold by developers has fallen to new lows. 
Bonds sold by China Evergrande Group, CIFI Holdings Group, and Country Garden, for 
example, are trading below 10 cents on the dollar. On Tuesday, CIFI became the latest 
developer to suspend payments on its offshore debt. 
  
New home sales in China continue to suffer as well, as confidence in the developers and 
the entire real estate sector has deteriorated. New home sales in China’s 100 largest cities 
fell 28.4% y/y in October to $76.7 billion, the WSJ noted. 
  
(3) Economic activity slows. Covid, a declining real estate sector, and falling exports have 
hurt Chinese economic activity. The Caixin/S&P Global manufacturing purchasing 
managers’ index rose slightly to 49.2 in October from 48.1 in September but remained 
below the 50.0 mark, signifying a slowing of manufacturing activity. The components of the 
October index were all below 50.0: new orders (48.1), employment (48.3), and output (49.6) 
(Fig. 1). The country’s bank loans have also fallen to $30.3 trillion, down from their peak in 
March of $31.7 trillion (Fig. 2). 
  
The China MSCI stock price index continues to reflect country’s woes, having fallen 39.0% 
ytd (Fig. 3). But the market has sold off so sharply that it seems ready to bounce at the first 
indication that anything is about to improve. That became evident earlier this week when 
Chinese stocks rallied on an unverified social media post claiming that a committee was 
being formed to determine how to end zero Covid. Chinese shares fell back after Chinese 
Foreign Ministry spokesman put a pin in the rumor, saying that he’s not aware of such a 
committee, a November 1 Bloomberg article reported. 
  
Investors looking for a reason to buy Chinese stocks might want to consider the price of 
copper, which often foretells economic activity, particularly in China where it’s used in 
construction. The price of copper has been moving sideways after falling sharply in the first 
half of 2022 (Fig. 4). In addition, the yuan has fallen by 13% since its peak in early 2022, 
which should help the country’s substantial export business (Fig. 5). And if the government 
ever announced a looser Covid policy or a large restructuring fund to help clean up its real 
estate problem, Chinese shares very likely would head higher. 
  
Consumer Discretionary: Buying Services. The notion that consumers have been 
spending more on services and less on stuff was borne out by last week’s economic data 
releases, and now it’s been confirmed by many of the Q3 corporate earnings reports. 
  
Real personal consumption expenditures rose 1.9% y/y through September, with spending 
on services jumping by 3.1%, while spending on goods fell 0.5% (Fig. 6). We need look no 
further than the recent earnings reports of Amazon, Uber, and Airbnb to see the impacts of 
this shift: 
  
(1) No more stuff needed. Amazon warned last week that sales in the current quarter will 
miss analysts’ expectations. The company forecast Q4 sales of $140.0 billion to $148.0 
billion, a y/y increase of 2%-8%. Analysts were expecting a result closer to $155 billion. The 
company’s shares have fallen 12.8% since last week’s earnings news, and they’re 41.9% 
lower ytd through Tuesday’s close. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_bJ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgQpGW5S9wP27vZdydW5kH1Xz99JzGVW3c_JK669bnP7W659Cy_98bsWWW1S8t181HKVG6W2qxSv21Lt32lN5TVd9fVD8VLN5BXNZKGZSxhW6YMTYs7p2pRzW1b24_h19PMSDW3MvC0W2WqGYgN12-f5Dnmz5VW6-mvrB3JWfJpW3FQ3LQ3tbLsVW7lGYbv6KvKgPN8gX5nTN_CDZW20RF7S6-6S6yW3jbVQT6FtXkXW7gzkJ98HjZtPW7gxNHH4zK6x7W8w1-P36Xzfq1W3kC7g85zVPxFN1rpWp75M5G1W4-QPnZ2gBvJgW3Ns-N21McsgZW1QJWSG1scmkVW6n7-mW4X9bnTN79RHX5XRDqHW3TbN_B5dH9ypW80HX4l40yBZLW5ZxkHg851525W1-Q-z46NRdGw33nW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCcLW4x_7bh8P7PmlW9184Dv57skjFW4S_G546D-VCkW4D2Z798d4LmbW9dm6z83yCJmcW6sL6NT4cyL0DW6JPR-s85PFmLW1PkZ1K30Vqp7W61QQ7K6L7SJHVCmzRT2qfD2zVW6r5w1hcwQZW22676S2v3sbgW68D79k96fj4QW63qqlh3Kr1-6N5yQlVxvX2WkW90FKZc8TtDjpW3Tylq112586gW2HgG1S726ghKW2MkP541Xx3KjVD9VFm8_n0mmW1j0hFs6Sp5FbW3S05pg3LGKHr37jr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK6vW6MK-xP5F2sZzW8q71vq3b3xdkW96-KrZ2NK_FcW4FdbCL4gqQw_W2WbqM06qCszqW4zBbvz8cs4zvW5-66Zh67LBcpW7rDPQ_7h7WzZW4Bzk6T1KQjqkW41Sztm7f8WRnVV-6c18Ls0vnW6D3cWW2QxT3yW2Wb6822JlGLgW62DbDz4xlv2pW8n5M1K2N_zj8W66S_Cw4dfH85W2DvFWD359lqTVBl5MP4FcJ-7W1mGL-N7f_FFLW3m2fRw1KwhYKW5_Zywl2r9T8xW6yBctC2lNH2Q34YM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLTLV5_R1h75TvyzW8nmCky1lXmMsVgV0Xq6G4zNGW62qdNY6N_320W7lSFT55jwpxHW5ZkgNx4xQHc0W5hy9yj33c84DVYCz-j589pWnW8NCtgP96wbFCW7vS8HF1pydsQW8qz0w08LWWTpW20fJ4p6TWb9GW1yCf_m3RxCnFW5F9XY31jGKFdVlksH93RPCHmW2R9jFV8hHtlGMzcmXBLQCl5W7F7HvB8N2vM9W8G792v7gC35bW20cg0q4W3dr1W6rgVPm3ynMlgN4qlB-D9wXFH3p1D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_dt3q90JV1-WJV7CgChKN2xcGfdKT7j4W2y8RSy90d_HZW5BL8hd7ZNS4NW6mdrzn3B65tLW6Gkv8q2Nj_T6W6VL-2w4PZZN5W6mzDk93JlR-vW70tGcJ2J6p-5W70fVs55tRg31W57YpWK8GZdSMN5wR_rlB1kbMW5k8rJR4mSQP0W6-zh816BsFVvW8mqb0v8LS8MxW5GlhNt2g61z8W2XMk6_6HsrTZN63JHGr-SZNbW7rYkwn3bMZWvW2CjymW5bYN7jN8SfHRl84mvhN93LFK2J7fV3N7PMrSjKgvcNW3VGtkT18dGfKW37mTZm8wNCNCW9gtkR279x73gW1hyf2h48_r7yN3Fgj39BdRgdV9fpK35rZB9n3dVY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXFlW1xhSVC5MMpkMVmw54X13ZfKlW8kB-nb2_V8YZW4q62Cz9j0zQKV3kwNV5gXzR4W7KhWLV2T-LPVW7PwW3j5-Jf-fN3fR_bJZ8l0jV178kR7ckKFtN8jQH6-RhslBW8QXtPr5C6C0SW76cr5n7PBX2_VkVxZW3m8rlFVnF-VX1p59zfW3jX76d90CLmqW5P_PvC8yML9NVFRlpH2jrr-CVj9B4G8gQxTWW6_sJkq7tVGCjW4rGl3P5PhXkjW4vXbf61H3CVPV3PKVb1rFKTk397Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKcSW4DNXpg27XxgXN31MBWDzBxLSW5BLNDT91JcG9N81QWqvzD9SPW7FsQNT35ZX-pW1NLKKz2BJ8rMW8hNRGs4RMCKWV11ny31TN21qW2dS3PS6pCHrFVhgfhx2hb1fnW8ryqb82Sxm76W4Lmh9p91KGGWW7-tgf852LT4xW6jzMs04XYZMwVCg5y-5qMvF0W8mMZ3Q2T0_DvW97glWQ2DzRSkW5Jd9mQ4qpsgTW4T3p4x9l7xL2W3L20tz6MBhm6W3Cs-xV71bSFYW2Clq1_45q9lD3mTx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMwXW4y92X51GZ9-TN4dZCcs8CQCDN3G9Lb8SWVdRW7kxFTc8pKgq4W5ndN4k4qnYmqW7QBZCK89t-0FW4Jrncr9kHYgpN6HzHRLsjjlKW6kDvGY6nDV8rW6qm24M5QRNBlW7YPB_g8v6DlxW4m3YrY32qbBFW4TQNyQ6F6wTVN3vMSfxqdsSGW72mft679PZzRW64lyQC8xD_MKW99zShg4sjbjqW7dkl0T5dgTw7W318D2R3VjzjGW4712_M1sH2xwW2P53gh46H6TBW5H1r-n7v5gvk3bkx1
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Amazon executives said foreign exchange rates would hurt sales by 4.6ppts and noted that 
consumers’ budgets are tight, hurt by high inflation. The company plans to prepare for a 
period of slower growth by cutting costs. Amazon’s disappointing results could also be the 
result of stiff competition from the likes of Walmart and Target, a October 28 WSJ article 
reported. It added that consumers may be more willing to return to brick-and-mortar stores 
this holiday than they were last year, when Covid was more prevalent. And consumers may 
spend more on experiences this holiday season instead of buying more stuff if current 
trends hold through Q4. 
  
(2) Consumers are out and about. After two years of being cooped up, consumers are 
hitting the road, many in Ubers. The company reported Q3 revenue that jumped 72% y/y to 
$8.3 billion. But management expects growth to slow from here, as y/y comparisons get 
tougher. The slowdown is apparent in Uber’s gross bookings, which are expected to grow 
16%-20% in Q4 versus 26% growth during Q3 and 56% in Q4-2021. 
  
Investors were still pleased with the forecast, sending Uber shares up 12.0% after the 
results were announced on Tuesday. Consumers haven’t reduced or stopped taking Uber 
rides even though inflation is straining budgets. Nationwide, prices for a standard Uber or 
Lyft ride were 36% higher y/y in September, according to YipitData quoted in a November 1 
WSJ article. Uber executives do think that tighter consumer budgets prompted more drivers 
to join Uber last quarter. As a result, the number of active ride-share drivers in Q3 equaled 
the number of drivers in 2019. 
  
(3) Consumers go on vacation. Airbnb reported record revenue of $2.9 billion in Q3, up 29% 
y/y, or 36% y/y excluding the impact of foreign exchange. Results were boosted by more 
bookings in cities, stronger cross-border travel, and longer stays. The nights and 
experiences booked in the quarter grew 25% y/y and the value of those nights and 
experiences grew 31% to $15.6 billion. The company generated almost a billion dollars of 
free cash flow in the quarter. 
  
Based on its bookings for future stays, Airbnb expects revenue growth to continue and 
forecasts Q4 revenue of $1.80 billion to $1.88 billion, the midpoint of which is slightly below 
the analysts’ consensus forecast of $1.87 billion. The y/y Q4 revenue growth forecasted—
17%-23%, or 23%-29% excluding the impact of foreign exchange—is slower than Q3’s 
actual revenue growth. 
  
In the wake of the earnings news, Airbnb shares fell 5.4% in after-market trading on 
Tuesday, and they’re down 34.5% ytd through Tuesday’s close. The big questions 
surrounding the company are whether business will slow as more people return to working 
in offices, instead of in rented condos on the beach, and whether the economy will enter a 
recession, which presumably also would slow business. 
  
So far, however, Airbnb management isn’t seeing either negative scenario. “Even with more 
companies requiring employees to return to the office, nights booked from long-term stays 
remained stable from a year ago at 20% of total gross nights booked,” the company wrote in 
its quarterly letter. 
 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_d93q90pV1-WJV7CgDTCN7dRmz-PJlj4W4rd5m-5NtC8CM2SzSmKXZKZW1L2ShD4x3b-vW5Ccg4J5lhXQvW3RDTQK1l8m7cW2XB4dS8jsY_PW1X6r2r3KVbmLW3svyh86DMBp9Vvp_-F6QTWm4N7M3HlMP-wRLW6bmZhX43VkJLW1w9Yly83-4HDW7PT0TM5VtDXCMNK1NX1hKd1VGM1Q_3BRJZzW1YXhZB8HMHRFW7VKFPx5vPH_HW4djb9z7KMnVQW1hckBj1nyq4qW7y1CPw3XlVSlW24y4Ly4BmJdPW2jFc8C951JrtW7F4VQ65RJKZqW67CxHj2vYxrmW3XxvwH4ghFc43gzh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_dt3q90JV1-WJV7CgLnxVFdWZh3QndbxW3Zdx398C8-mVW4L6dZf794nL8W76h4_-7XvqrlVmr6LY4msmfJVvnBN77XGL1sW5XZF1t42ZkmBW8g-0TV1QrQHKW3TgkH53Wddk4W36NPQ72pWGlLW7z5G_54_5TqdN4sntktkK0pVW7mhFR14hdf_ZW8zgncN8N7WQLN4xYTx-xcCYYN6P0YR-yrpjyW4gB3XC8MZjWDV1q9zh1lVVgsW6gCNWS5N4Hk3W6Kc5sc5gPHxqW3tg_qc6xz3RTW8DJ7Yk3cPtc9W7mn2pL1DSw6lVB-n3C56ykbVW22f1dh4nmzCdN6-d3SVvz7VYW4Fzbp17GZmVDW2grJmx4ZlMqX3dPp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_dN3q90_V1-WJV7CgNK0W2vRqy41VlChXN64V9CB2tRXpN8PFbd7LNJG6N7GqFfMPGrGXW397_6q4FD7pqW7pX58S2M7scsW29B8v12Gl0mkW3tD9h44l4YnbW8_WwXN2jfDw6W1vBtFC26Fn-7W12BD088fGCMCW2Mrpzy8q7NsvW3L4yl795R18fW59f7Bj9gDtVgW6BrMyZ9fjvb5W8FBJnp5_HfKkW61hfBq77qDrbW1Yv9Qk1GbNgQW53Mx8B4MD0QyMjJJsRfpLWwW4nk8KV7yStjjW9fYWD-50Yf0GW2xqMX225vhvGW70_0Js4C27VtW3mSWLc3XxGgwW94qjDm1RgxXVN2k8VBW_2T11W6WyRPm6cGk1ZW69p3SN7QXZ3TW4JH8Tp8b0d2c3fcQ1
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Disruptive Technologies: AI Gaining Momentum. Programs using artificial intelligence 
(AI) have gotten smarter, moving beyond recognizing images or patterns in data to creating 
pictures and text in what’s become known as “generative AI.” Large companies are paying 
attention, and M&A activity is robust. Some believe that as AI evolves, it will lead to a new 
surge in corporate productivity. Here’s a look at the rapidly developing area: 
  
(1) AI companies getting acquired. Large, established companies are actively investing in 
startups specializing in various areas of AI. Google, Microsoft, and Deloitte are either 
negotiating or have completed an investment in AI startups recently. 
  
Alphabet’s Google is in talks to invest at least $200 million into AI startup Cohere. “Founded 
in 2019, Cohere creates natural language processing software that developers can then use 
to build AI applications for businesses, including tools for chatbots and other features that 
can understand human speech and text,” an October 21 WSJ article reported. Google’s 
cloud division supplies the computing power needed for Cohere to train its software models. 
Cohere has also held talks with Nvidia about the chipmaker making an investment. 
  
Deloitte US last month acquired SFL Scientific, a consulting firm focused on AI strategy and 
data science, for an undisclosed amount, an October 5 article on Consulting.us reported. 
The company helps businesses evaluate areas for AI investment and identify how AI can 
transform their businesses. The firm addresses more than 20 industries and has more than 
60 employees. It joins the much larger Deloitte Global AI and analytics business, which has 
more than 27,000 practitioners focused on AI strategy, data and analytics modernization, 
cloud machine learning, and intelligent automation. 
  
Meanwhile, Microsoft reportedly is considering adding to the $1 billion investment it made in 
OpenAI in 2019, an October 20 WSJ article reported. The two companies have preexisting 
relationships. Microsoft has integrated OpenAI’s Dall-E2, which allows users to generate art 
from strings of text, into Microsoft Design, a new graphic design app, and into the image 
creator for Bing. And OpenAI uses Microsoft’s Azure as its exclusive cloud provider. 
  
(2) AI getting creative. Like Dall-E2, Stable Diffusion creates images from text, and it was 
integrated into Adobe’s Photoshop. We experimented with Craiyon, an AI program available 
for free on the web. Type in “dog juggling popcorn,” and back comes nine moderately 
different pictures of said request. You can also request the style in which you’d like the 
picture created. Warhol and Picasso must be turning in their graves. Pretty amazing stuff. 
  
AI-created video has also arrived. Meta’s Make-A-Video and Google’s Phenaki are AI 
programs that generate video from a string of words. Google is using LaMDA to build an AI 
writing tool, Wordcraft, that can be used to generate ideas for a piece of fiction or suggest 
ways to improve upon the writing. “Google describes it as a sort of ‘text editor with purpose’ 
built into a web-based word processor. Users can prompt Wordcraft to rewrite phrases or 
direct it to make a sentence funnier. It can also describe objects if asked or generate 
prompts. In a nutshell, it’s sort of like wrapping an editor and writing partner into a single AI 
tool,” a November 2 article in The Verge reported. 
  
(3) AI to boost productivity? Stanford University’s Erik Brynjolfsson believes that AI is about 
to drive a boom in productivity. Companies may have needed to change their business 
processes, workflows, data infrastructure, and workers to use AI and run machine-learning 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_dN3q90_V1-WJV7CgMMSW2GzhhG1_pT97W1CMPKZ9216FXN5lqSgBmqZSLW5nc9Yl422VHfW6KHnBg6KGW1TW1NvNGH5TB8JXVYy1Mn3Czbd-W15dxBC3F9wJCW3d_VwS1GVpLGW4Ybd6s8vjDjZW7FCs6q18KGS7VTFRym8LjnfXW4txpfs8MvGrFW1kqlVy8GZSmgN14w_XVfLCZ9N6C8m4TRhPDCW3vD0JH23XTw4N35hvv8NCs3_W6vTJs-1qMcB_W4QTDnN30Z7DdW7_X58z6Wytp5W4HNl0t3LQ-N6W2Zc9HY31_K8rW6nkjh65KNj62N4tWnnH9phlrW5VS1T56v-qTDW4G9N-53DNDMkW4WXwv490NHjwN1TkHD2FFRqqW7zzkRV6_0lNv3dv_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_dt3q90JV1-WJV7CgSqvW6x4FCk5YH6ykW2bKThJ7kGs5JW3GmSfH8b1XF5W5LgV1n3Q-r9ZW6SygGL1zXHyvW8RJ2p0301C_YW6rxbQh3VjQ_dW9dfQYY6GwtfkVCwt_33S_zXkW1Cc0mF1FXrJ9W1B87M856NylGW2khmhN1CDGy1W3q78D35N0dbMMk8z9t22-G3W3HcL3-3pWGtvW93lCCD2sqmy2W4NJThg16dpJwW5WX_QL6zSF5GW36MzYX4cSF2xVvZr013zyN19W3VwCWp7DlFtQW2Cjqsd4Rdc4_W2Y1nyB39LV98W2TM0Xw2ll9X-W8b4j472RXNRCW155CQf7vlTqrW7kDf8r8zVbkYW379lfn4x1dPR3ktl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_b_5nKvpV3Zsc37CgX_rW1thT8S9jZR_cW4vftGh8t9GDFW7bkHb53yMRpxW6lzBC95rk0yJW93MRPt3rmQRvW8rw24r7_DwxhW71SPWc1qfS9YW8_Ly7G15K0ZTW2yYJM_6hs87YW6NFspH7RDDr0W6kyW4X91J_K6W5Xw31X5bPbG_W6tldF870w2znW6RcfMX5zdv3cW1VH1hc5Q3GhpW2ynnDX4NFlBZW41_HPG4n35qcW5xWn-g9l7_xxW3CfyYj80gjY4W8B-Lqy5nflkrW7Rw_y93dkD_1W6wC-f_6n_Nt2W2rDqm55C6J8VW7vBQww228J8hVxBQNC38QS8rW6pCv_T5bpf_VW4qrwSq3L5_JTW79lM8Z8t-ZtgF5JFHmBk1KWW3xzQvV3dw1lZVQk_2_4bjGYwW87pwry1PVfF9W3GH90B13Lyh5W8X4r8V3sxwH-393W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_d93q90pV1-WJV7CgBfxW4zJxqM4P071qW8Wssgq5xD_jCN7Xbw-DT5mXRMWDFnL_5W6BW1zN4Ky8FBb6RVLZgBf5Gltl3W579BjW20361DVhKmpL1PLqNGW53xm-r4CDvh9W6ZBwPS5jN0X2W6Mpn4Y1L9DyTW5zRtCb6q9R5dW1wyLCX5yr9YBW6xVdlN4Ts_XJW66yXSL2L6QcdW2nwmV75kpJXLW4r0gLr2jNLYFN8qgFS-4XhnQW4_3S6k4GKtH6W2w5VkS3lNmCgW2ghx4B6XNnnnMh5sSF7x_7hW2Lh26Q7q8l5bW9dBcy73-3f3XW62fg7K24vP3zW1mpHGM2Twvhj372k1
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models in their operations. These efforts, he notes, can be costly and mean that there’s no 
return on investment during initial stages of adoption. 
  
But when these changes reach their turning point, they result in sudden increases in 
productivity, something he describes as a “J-curve.” Brynjolfsson believes that we’re near 
the bottom of the AI J-curve and turning up, implying that productivity improvements should 
be forthcoming, a January 31 TechTalks article states. 
 
 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Trade Balance -$72.1b; Factory Orders 0.3%; Initial & Continuous Jobless 
Claims 220k/1.45m; Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 0.6%/4.1%; ISM NM-PMI 55.5; Natural 
Gas Storage. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 200k/200k/15k; 
Average Hourly Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.7%y/y; Unemployment Rate 3.6%; Average 
Workweek 34.5 hours; Consumer Credit $32.2b; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Rosengren. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.6%; Italy Unemployment Rate 7.8%; UK 
C-PMI & NM-PMI 47.2/47.5; BOE Interest Rate Decision 3.00%; RBA Monetary Policy 
Statement; Lagarde; Panetta; Elderson; McCaul; Bailey; Mann; Nagel. Fri: Eurozone, 
Germany, and France C-PMIs 47.1/44.1/50.0; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMIs 
48.2/44.9/51.3; Eurozone PPI 1.7%m/m/42.0%y/y; Germany Factory Orders -0.5%; France 
Industrial Production -1.0%; Spain Industrial Production 3.7% y/y; Canada Employment 
Change & Unemployment Rate 10k/5.3%; Lagarde; Enria; Pill. (Bloomberg estimates) 
 
 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio was below 1.00 this week 
for the seventh successive week, holding at 0.96 this week, after falling steadily from 1.15 in 
mid-September to 0.57 three weeks ago—which was the lowest since March 2009. Bullish 
sentiment dipped to 35.8% after increasing the prior two weeks from 25.0% (the fewest 
bulls since early 2016) to 36.9%. Bearish sentiment exceeded bullish sentiment for the 
seventh week, though fell for the third week, by a total of 6.8ppts (to 37.% from 44.1%). It 
was the largest group for the fifth consecutive week, unseating the correction count—which 
held the top spot for the prior four weeks. The correction count increased to 26.9% after 
retreating the prior four weeks by 15.7ppts (24.6% from 40.3%). In the meantime, the AAII 
Sentiment Survey (as of October 27) showed optimism about the short-term direction of the 
stock market, rising to a nine-week high, while pessimism sank to a nine-week low. The 
percentage expecting stocks will rise over the next six months climbed for the second week 
to 26.6% after falling from 23.9% to 20.4% the previous week, though optimism held below 
its historical average of 38.0% for the 49th consecutive week; it was unusually low for the 
ninth successive week and for the 32nd time in 43 weeks. (The breakpoint between typical 
and unusually low readings is currently 27.6%.) The percentage expecting stocks to fall 
over the next six months fell to 45.7% after rising the prior two weeks by 1.4ppts (to 56.2%  
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgLLVW88mX1R81yvBqW8Q235l2WLsgSW59LNjb75lZPsW3Dg_TM1SDd_kW2K0PdX2W8tt1W4Yc7kq6jjdR3W94D7wF5LrVtHW7tSDX68vy3K4W54-PVl5sl8gDW4nbYtc8G-GjvW3hrY962_W3WFW87zmtc7ws9S5W23z00_2d-g9mW61y3MW2y-L_hW863_F11yFLYXW1b8jJM53lQRgVRfm_t4JXLS9W4YYlK81cBxzjW73l2sm1M-X_mW1BsS_t5b9mRNV2RR6s3mPzT-N2NQ4GsJ7dftW5vgz_k8HnxfBW2m686V3SDwjG3ntZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSWQW3DGQfr5tXqtBW4rL0h822XMY5W3x4GL54dJcfHN6GY2s2v48vzW39Yb2B5lb1ywW6Wz7sg8S4RFZW3-B2rD2BHy76W4sQCNf23BSKxW5zPwwF3mK1ZXW2JcZz15HP4k_N8fgLY3HD7L-Vn4s8w59nt0GN2Fbs8xznxL7W6FP8rr8BWwtNW5MbHLF4NH9SMW5-XJrq6hq9CsW39LB8X2WhbmVN3FkF4DvJBF0W64fQqx32GlJ6W5nNjFQ6jgFTKW1pjZly8p3tYdW5qm_cq6zw4qh2lV1
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from 54.8%). Bearish sentiment has been above its historical average of 30.5% in 48 of the 
last 49 weeks, and is at an unusually high level for the 33rd time in 41 weeks. (The 
breakpoint between typical and unusually high readings is currently 40.7%.)   
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin fell 0.1ppt last week to a 17-month low of 12.8%. That’s down 0.6ppts from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.5ppts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues dropped 0.4% w/w to a nine-week low and is now 0.7% below its record high in 
mid-October. Forward earnings tumbled 1.2% w/w to a seven-month low and to 3.6% below 
its record high in mid-June. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of 
March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. 
The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth fell 0.3ppt w/w to a 26-month low 
of 4.6% as companies have guided forecasts lower during the Q3 earnings season. That’s 
down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% 
forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
Forward earnings growth tumbled 0.9ppt w/w to a 27-month low of 5.7%. That’s down from 
its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ 
revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 
earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts 
has fallen 0.7ppt to 12.5% (down 0.1ppt w/w). They expect revenues to rise 11.6% (down 
0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 and 3.5% in 2023 (down 0.4ppt w/w) compared to the 16.5% gain 
reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 8.1% in 2022 (down 0.4ppt w/w) and 5.6% 
in 2023 (down 1.0ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 50.5% in 2021. Analysts expect 
the profit margin to drop 0.5ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2022 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to 13.0% 
in 2021 and to improve 0.3ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2023 (down 0.01ppt w/w). The combination of 
a rising market in the face of falling revenue and earnings forecasts caused valuations to 
jump w/w. The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.8pt w/w to 16.8, up from 
a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. That’s down from a 15-week high of 18.2 in mid-
August and also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio rose 0.08pt w/w to 2.13 and is up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-
October. That’s down from a 15-week high of 2.38 in mid-August and also compares to a 
record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for three of the 11 S&P 500 sectors as forward earnings 
fell for all 11 sectors for a second straight week. Energy was the only sector to have its 
forward profit margin improve w/w. Nearly all of the sectors are below recent record highs in 
their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Consumer Staples is the only sector 
with forward revenues at a record high this week. Forward earnings for Consumer Staples, 
Energy, Financials, and Utilities are the closest to their recent record highs. Since mid-
August, all sectors have forward profit margins below their record highs. Those of Energy, 
Industrials, and Tech remain closest to their post-pandemic highs. Only three sectors 
posted a higher profit margin y/y during 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities; during 
2021, all of the sectors but Utilities posted a y/y improvement. Just three sectors are 
expected to see margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, followed by seven sectors in 2023. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgKXKW5xMds45Z0W6xW1BP6m_5NnCSVN6ysM_H-D2KMW4G0VWM1mVBWcV7LlPP2v-wz9W8p12hk2jv0djN2G4Q65sKHPWW3LDfWj7mbDDlW4jmf-M20b0vcW6jwTwt2jRn6WW795KzW36P-NtW38dHKK17vzrmW3_0FhX1q2TNyW1DQzPj4nrx8yN1PHHT5rxttJW9dzP2h5Dkz5YW2nTfy28ZFXdFW52hWZJ6KbSYNW1hw9H77jhq4fVkMQpt8hQSJxW6z9MqM824M3VW4GTnyM9347mzW7-rC0d5kkqBcMqLF593zTsK3pVw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgVqxW2fnbp32v11SJW3Wjkql3H-80MW55w_V77f337QW5C70Gr4WsDSzW6PCTSZ9jKfF6W58xWl65zKCW3V-8wkW5B3kZ-W3Wz4PF3_357FW3ztjtS5RlXFyW4s0Z247ZxZCnVlJC1w3YDsTsW8_wTd26G9l_TW6DT6CT8K81WLW2HYVLZ44SZTtW1p8qfj6xWMrDW20prNj4HNC71W8_DD0m1ddQQTW2Zr4L67qdRBVW5-npL_1pLSf-MPDDl9c1jV0W7-7v646rDPzHW7nYl8T3Wk3NxW1Z8r7W3Rk45gW3nt7Hd27wh7T3mRY1
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Here are 2022’s gainers: Energy, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (24.2%, down 0.2ppt w/w and from its 25.4% record high in early June), 
Financials (18.2, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (17.9, down 0.2ppt w/w and from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (14.5, down 0.6ppt w/w and down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.7, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.8, 
down 0.1ppt w/w and from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently from March to 
June), Materials (12.1, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 13.6 record high in June), Energy 
(12.1, down from its 12.3 record high in August), Health Care (10.4, down 0.1ppt w/w and 
from its 11.5 record high in March), Industrials (10.1, down from its 10.5 record high in 
December 2019), Consumer Discretionary (7.4, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 8.3 record 
high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (7.2, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): The Q3-2022 earnings season is off to the 
poorest start of a quarterly reporting season since Q1-2020, assessed by the four surprise 
metrics we measure for both earnings and revenues. With 69% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q3, revenues are ahead of the consensus 
forecast by just 1.6%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by only 4.8%. At the same 
point during the Q2 season, revenues were 2.5% above forecast and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 5.6%. For the 344 companies that have reported Q3 earnings through mid-day 
Wednesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have slowed from their 
readings of Q2-2021 to Q2-2022. The 344 reporters so far collectively has a y/y revenue 
gain of 10.7% but an earnings gain of only 5.1%, as higher costs are pressuring profit 
margins. Excluding Energy, S&P 500 revenue growth falls to 7.3% y/y from 10.7% and 
earnings growth drops to -2.9% from 5.1%. Just 67% of the Q3 reporters so far has 
reported a positive revenue surprise, and 71% has beaten earnings forecasts. Furthermore, 
significantly fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 (58%) than 
positive y/y revenue growth (78%). These figures should change less markedly than they’ve 
been doing as more Q3-2022 results are reported in the coming weeks. 
  
MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through October suggest a tad higher optimism about profits in the EMU but increasing 
pessimism about profits in the rest of the world. The US MSCI’s NERI was negative in 
October for a fourth month following 23 straight positive readings, falling to a 28-month low 
of -12.4% in October from -9.4% in September. That compares to post-pandemic high of 
21.1% in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 2020. The AC World ex-US 
MSCI’s NERI was negative for an eighth month following 17 straight positive readings, as it 
dropped to -3.5% from -3.0% in September, but is above its 22-month low of -3.8% in May. 
NERI was negative again in October for EM Asia and Emerging Markets. EM Latin America 
also weakened m/m but was positive for an eighth month. EM Eastern Europe turned 
negative again in October. Here are October’s scores among the regional MSCIs: EMU 
(3.7% in October, up from 3.6% in September), Europe (1.1, 1.2), EM Latin America (0.7, 
1.1), Europe ex-UK (0.5, 1.1), EAFE (0.0, 0.2), EM Eastern Europe (-2.5 [26-month low], 
0.4), AC World ex-US (-3.5, -3.1), Emerging Markets (-5.5, -4.9), AC World (-5.9 [27-month 
low], -4.8), EM Asia (-6.1, -5.5), and the US (-12.4 [28-month low], -9.4). 
  
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP-JN57GRc9bff8BW5rDH5m3mqnf_W3Zc0XB7LfJ6TW76y-K_8KlZgPW6mgvgW7Sx37pW27qmmd5rK0zzW2r5VdS8zxk5mVC3dNZ1RK3RDW8jWMPc62HtnrW6z-lp_3-_KHlW3NKm_z4Jy07BW8v4NsM7q_kQlW1GxWSt10cG0XVpf9SJ2x2BZPW2FLNV11VXdzcW5gkZ4d9hJrHbW1xJQ8R1qtPZFW8p7pGq1f5vbYW5mX-_Y17VCbrTsJ2M5vKLdMW1x00Rv90S7ztW7hz98t8RB0jl34Ts1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgDwkW22GZQ35rrGWVW1XjQfw3RNfSFW315z8t5_k0BXW54z2pl3lGrwjW6jF9X_97XdXxV8mW6V4r-TfqTTCdb4kpDjwW8t_ZFR62n1zWN73q52Kp3xlfW8-vnfF3PgglrW4CcQLL9k7WMrW4f8BhM4R7L_6W2YcH8G8YnNH1W5yBZvn7s2KjsW6lDMLS3y3SDMW4hp3JY4ly625W2wyn5q4b3NkkW2l29rk3P4s4fW8XKcLw40B9LtW1nKmzD2ZqhxkW92Qhfp7dLxV5W7X7tnZ4vDJcVW2zZTBr7Vkq0RN1QNpX_qpyzN313v1
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MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 20/41 MSCI 
countries in October. That’s up from 19 in September, which was the lowest count since 
October 2020. It had peaked at 35/41 during May 2020, which nearly matched the record-
high 36/41 from June 2004. That also compares to zero countries with positive NERI from 
April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m in October for 14/41 countries, the lowest count 
since April and down from 23/41 countries in May and June. These countries had relatively 
high NERIs in October: Greece (33-month high), India (eight-month high), and the United 
Kingdom (eight-month high). Norway has had positive NERI for 27 straight months, followed 
by the UK (26), Italy (24), Turkey (24), Austria (23), France (22), and Chile (21). New 
Zealand has the worst negative-NERI streak, at 25 months, followed by Hong Kong (17), 
China (14), Belgium (13), and Brazil (12). NERI flipped back into positive territory in October 
for Hungary and Ireland. It turned negative m/m for Poland. The highest NERI readings in 
October: Turkey (17.6%), Portugal (14.6), Austria (10.5), France (10.6), Greece (10.5 [33-
month high]), and Italy (8.7). The weakest NERIs occurred this month in Peru (-21.4 [28-
month low]), Switzerland (-17.6 [28-month low]), Hong Kong (-15.1), Taiwan (-12.5 [28-
month low]), and Canada (-9.6 [27-month low]).  
  
AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index is up 4.1% in local-currency terms so far in Q4 to a 
14.9% decline ytd. In US dollar terms, the index is up a similar 4.1% so far in Q4 but has 
declined a substantially greater 25.3% for 2022 to date. Local-currency forward revenues 
has risen 17.6% since it bottomed in January 2021 and is just 0.1% below its record high in 
mid-October. Local-currency forward earnings is down 0.8% from its record high in early 
September but has soared 57.8% since it bottomed in July 2020. Revenues are expected to 
rise 12.7% in 2022 and 3.1% in 2023 following a 17.0% gain in 2021, and earnings are 
expected to increase 14.1% (2022) and 2.4% (2023) after soaring 57.3% (2021). The 
industry analysts’ sales forecasts imply short-term 12-month forward revenue growth 
(STRG) of 5.0% and short-term 12-month forward earnings growth (STEG) of 4.5%, 
compared to 4.1% and 10.0% before Covid-19 hit the news. These measures bottomed at -
0.1% and -0.3%, respectively, during May 2020. The profit margin implied by analysts’ 
earnings and revenue estimates calls for 9.2% in 2022 and 9.1% in 2023, compared to 
9.1% in 2021. The forward profit margin forecast of 9.1% is down 0.2ppt from its record high 
of 9.3% during March but remains well above its 10-year low of 6.6% at the end of May 
2020. The Net Earnings Revision Index (NERI) for the AC World ex-US MSCI was negative 
in October for an eighth straight month following 17 positive readings and weakened to a 
five-month low of -3.5% from -3.0% in September. It remains near its 22-month low of -3.8% 
in May, which compares to a 12-year high of 6.4% in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -
23.9% in May 2020. The forward P/E of 11.2 is up from its 29-month low of 10.8 in mid-
October. That compares to an 18-year high of 17.1 in February 2021 and its March 2020 
low of 10.8. The index is at 21% discount to the World MSCI P/E, still near its record-low 
22% discount during the first half of 2022. 
  
Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index is down 0.9% in US dollar terms 
so far in Q4 to a 29.6% decline ytd. In local-currency terms, EM is down a lesser 0.8% 
quarter-to-date to a smaller ytd loss of 23.3%. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 
10.2% since its bottom in January 2021 but remains 5.4% below its record high in May 
2019. Local-currency forward earnings is up 28.3% since its bottom in June 2020 but is now 
10.3% below its record high in early March. Revenues are expected to rise 12.4% in 2022 
and 5.0% in 2023 after jumping 21.1% in 2021. That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain 
of 8.7% in 2022 and 3.6% in 2023, following a 52.5% recovery gain in 2021. Forecasted 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgZDSVm3Hr823sXhSW6vNvtK5pkQl2Vp_kTT8VfhDMW2RMRxS3FVbjYN5GVkZsK5F4PW6wT1WZ1sx_8kW2Pl_VX4cV5QsW74wJxC6MdLmNW5Ry3305CR8bLW6Z3QQj2vjhngW2NPdsc7dPbsxW6SBjpy2n4h6VW42Z8q55_phDqN3R1h64cD5S4W7F-9BG5RgygYW3knFrD4pV_9HF54bf8Nn8RxW1sfF9q26W-N0W85BB4q3vRGfZW8D8JBW23vQ3SW8Fg3gW1FdTH4W2Gbk2l7k90Y3W6tcpsJ3V-xZCW8nZTdv6VVbvJ3crN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW2_W7DNkSz5n0pQFW5xV-TD6Yc7_QV5q7hV464Yz9W6pLJrQ3ktPlXW8V01Lb6ZQB2xW50mkCz6qlWpQW5v-b1Z24lJw8W6CsRnz2ytgwJW2DkRKv5hSBXpTcwZZ3pc0GYW8-ZpKS3L1scWW13Y7NL4_H1CQVZ2h7c6thyHjVnfMWM5xjxLJW6JC-j56WsBzyW8YxKpR53kh2VW5_mN5F9jrMZrW69mCq48vTkHgW3WhDrX3nw2qMW15LBWg3mmP34W65-qss1XCT1mW1kR5mg29mjtm34W21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCdjW7nNrLd3wljVLW7KCvsj1g9m96W6yQczC5mcf9mW37kV1z168r-KW4rR1dJ5NXLB-N72ZHWHGrBt5W7y480V6tCZPbW8mf1r12845P3W5mbydC8g8_9gW9jtsWC5KKX3nV2nNnK2fDNL5W7X3FQh45gHxwW5LG5gn11tfFVW3p7vXy6rSb1RW6shb-x6R4nGVW365zWV37Vs13W30trJS4hNRjwW2CW_sn7x50pVN1jHb4gqZrRvN7TgW_kXV03rW3xr2lC8Lch97W7SCc4w6v-kkX327P1
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STRG of 6.2% is down from April 2021’s 11-year high of 12.6%, which compares to a five-
year low of 3.6% at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to a 13-year low of 4.2% from 
a record high of 33.7% in December 2020. The implied profit margin is expected to drop to 
7.4% in 2022 from 7.6% in 2021 and fall another 0.1ppt in 2023 to 7.3%. The forward profit 
margin of 7.3% is up from a four-year low of 6.1% at the end of May 2020 and compares to 
its 10.3% record high in December 2007. NERI was negative in October for a 12th straight 
month and weakened to -5.5% from -4.9% in September. It’s up from a 23-month low of -
7.3% in June, which compares to an 11-year high of 6.0% in February 2021 and an 11-year 
low of -18.7% in May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward P/E of 10.2 is at a 29-month low 
now, which compares to a record high of 16.3 in February 2021 and its March 2020 low of 
10.1. The index is trading at a 28% discount to the World MSCI P/E. That’s up from a 33% 
at the start of the year, which was its biggest discount since 2005. 
  
EMU MSCI (link): The EMU MSCI price index has soared 8.6% in local-currency terms so 
far in Q4 but has fallen 17.5% ytd. In US dollar terms, EMU is up a greater 9.5% so far in 
Q4 to a bigger ytd drop of 28.3%. Local-currency forward revenues remains close to its first 
record high since September 2008 and has risen 23.2% since its bottom in January 2021. 
Local-currency forward earnings is up 77.5% from its bottom in July 2020 to just 0.2% below 
its first record high since January 2008. Revenues are expected to rise 13.0% in 2022, but 
slow sharply to just 1.9% in 2023 after gaining 17.3% in 2021. That’s expected to lead to 
earnings gains of 17.1% in 2022 and 2.8% in 2023, following a recovery gain of 75.5% in 
2021. Forecasted STRG of 3.6% is down from a record-high 8.3% during April 2020, but 
that’s up from an 11-year low of -0.9% during April 2020. STEG has dropped to 5.1% from a 
record high of 47.4% in December 2020, but that’s up from a record low of -6.7% in April 
2020. The implied profit margin is expected to rise from 8.4% in 2021 to 8.7% in 2022 and 
8.8% in 2023. The forward profit margin has dropped to 8.8% from a 13-year high of 8.9% 
in July, which compares to a 12-year low of 6.0% at the end of July 2020 and its 9.1% 
record high in October 2007. EMU’s NERI was positive in October for a 22nd month after 27 
straight negative readings but leads all regions; it edged up to 3.7% from 3.6% in 
September. That compares to a record low of -35.9% in May 2020 and is down from a 
record high of 15.2% in September. EMU’s forward P/E of 11.0 is up from a 29-month low of 
10.3 in mid-October, which compares to a record high of 18.3 in July 2020 and a low of 10.2 
in March 2020. The index is trading at a 23% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is near 
an 11-year low and among its worst readings since 2001. 
  
China MSCI (link): The China MSCI price index is the second-worst performer of the 49 
MSCI countries so far in Q4, with a decline of 11.7% in local currency terms. Its 39.0% ytd 
decline ranks as third worst of the 49 countries. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 
only 0.5% since its five-year low in June 2021 and is now 37.1% below its record high in 
October 2014. Local-currency forward earnings is 3.6% below its June 2020 low to a five-
year low and is now 20.8% below its record high in June 2018. Revenues are expected to 
rise 10.5% in 2022 and 6.8% in 2023 after surging 19.3% in 2021. That’s expected to lead 
to earnings gains of 8.7% in 2022 and 14.8% in 2023, following a 9.2% increase in 2021. 
Forecasted STRG of 7.3% is down from an 11-year high of 13.5% in April 2020, but that’s 
up from a five-year low of 5.0% at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 13.9% from 
a 10-year high of 18.6% during December 2020, which compares to a four-year low of 8.0% 
in April 2020. The implied profit margin ranks as one of the lowest in the world; it’s expected 
to remain unchanged y/y at 4.3% in 2022 and to rise to 4.6% in 2023. The forward profit 
margin of 4.5% is down from a record high of 5.2% in July 2021 and now matches its 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVM6W4d2Ktd8tk11pW1yP2p-8TYsQNW2Qd8-g3BqWFMW8RsClv5BJFdxN1P16h_Z8yvJW8V98M37Km9nZW1SpqrQ2wgnd9W1WHZjK8fDgXGN7TXTywKgHsrW6_FPbL14ycq3V-t0vM3sSK8CW5bP0Wd84PHq8W5zc3Tm5f13b_VrXFbB50cHCFN8wM0vn40-hbW7pdVcR3z99QXV3Bdyl7-VDTlW8Trp1j3YWmQDW2TVyVz8tCP3qW6pRCCc352zMvW3ymx9q2B5Lb2W3S7Nlv4qyYwX32Q91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQbfW8VbZCL4GvpYHW5BvtLb7FgTwNW7S_FKH6TR7NxW3LQGbk50PyG-VdXXLG8JXW9YVcFDVL3vq8l-VlR0t83rBmdJW8P-v5k5kP1z6W4Q8STJ8MhCWQN73C8JZWK4YRW9jWqlM85KKjCW4RcVkh36ztWHW3ktRxj4TDlfKW3YnKXm42GhJRN5JfBvmVZp-CW6KnmLy3jgGdkW2jzr2D64JVXpW8W326f2j8h6ZW59KjNH3-B816W2fDjvx1xdwTWW8mG--779VTt9W9kH_CM6DLrWn3dYk1
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pandemic low of 4.5% in May 2020. NERI was negative for a 14th straight month in October 
and dropped to -7.1% from -6.3% in September. That compares to a 23-month low of -
11.7% in May and ranks as eighth worst among the 41 MSCI countries that we follow. 
China’s forward P/E is down to a seven-year low of 8.5. That compares to 12.1 at the start 
of the year and its March 2020 pandemic-low of 10.5. The index is trading at a 40% 
discount to the World MSCI P/E, up from a 22-year low discount of 46% in mid-March. 
 
 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Auto Sales (link): Auto sales have risen for four of the last five months, by 11.4% m/m in 
October and 20.0% over the period, climbing to 15.3mu (saar) last month from 12.7mu in 
May—back up at January’s pace, which was the strongest since May 2021. Sales averaged 
15.1mu for all of last year—with last year’s sales reaching a high of 18.4mu and a low of 
12.4mu. Domestic light-truck sales increased 11.4% and 17.1% over the comparable 
periods to 9.2mu (saar)—also the highest since the 9.5mu reading at the start of this year. 
Meanwhile, domestic car sales moved out of its recent flat trend, climbing for the third 
consecutive month, by 16.0% in October and 28.1% over the period to a 17-month high of 
2.5mu (saar). Sales of imports are also showing signs of life, climbing for the fifth 
successive month, by 21.8%, to a nine-month high of 3.6mu (saar) in October. 
 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): Global manufacturing activity remained in 
contractionary territory in October as new orders fell at its steepest pace in 28 months, while 
business optimism sank to nearly a two-and-a-half year low. The JP Morgan Global M-PMI 
fell for the eighth time this year, from 54.3 in December to 49.4 by October. The report 
notes that China, the Eurozone, and Japan were among the larger manufacturing 
economies to see a contraction, while the US showed only a slight expansion. Here’s how 
October M-PMIs ranked by country/region from highest to lowest: India (55.3), Australia 
(52.7), Indonesia (51.8), Thailand (51.6), Kazakhstan (51.5), Ireland (51.4), Brazil (50.8), 
Russia (50.7), Japan (50.7), Vietnam (50.6), US (50.4), Mexico (50.3), Colombia (50.0), 
WORLD (49.4), China (49.2), Canada (48.8), Malaysia (48.7), South Korea (48.2), Greece 
(48.1), Netherlands (47.9), France (47.2), Austria (46.6), Italy (46.5), EUROZONE (46.4), 
Turkey (46.4), UK (46.2), Myanmar (45.7), Germany (45.1), Spain (44.7), Poland (42.0), 
Czech Republic (41.7), and Taiwan (41.4). 
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXcWyd1_k_1pW9jsd6M7_cnz7V3Z50p4RWt0PN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgVNSW6_nM3N2W8vqGV4zHN77f42N_W2vZM-g3jmk4YW4PVkf917BYJxW7ghW5Y7KgWfbW3GK2Mr8N1G0qV6VXWK6D-kYwW4V0jlG6L4L4QW216Z2z6b5_QJW3YwG-Q504PLXW7d3J5b4B2VgvV3MXVq6HHcs3W8gCYzJ58GdScV8vx4f8h2q9KW4TzNp-7t9V4qW3CQ3J63Xpx0qVq75kY7KYL_gW4fDY4V8Znj3MW92PqSd8dmm20W7D4dJd2Qcw1qVmtcbT5JYS72W2RN0Pc68bWdcW2h8gc_2MP0XSW2BgCwf2Lb3s43mMl1
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